
Welcome-   All of the Mac equipment you are assigned today is now your responsibility 
Helpful information for your start here at FTBOE: 
 
Check your email inbox, there will be an email from helpdesk with lots of information to 
assist you. Please pay attention to the attachments in that email and keep for future 
reference. 
 
When you need assistance, we need information to assist you in a timely manner. In every 
email you send to helpdesk, please be clear what the issue is, and include your school, your 
room location, and details.  If you have several room locations, attach your schedule to the 
email. Failure to include the needed info will delay our ability to assist you. 
 
You are responsible the equipment you are assigned with your Mac.  .  If you change rooms, do 
not leave any equipment in the room, bring your accessories with you at all times. HDMI cords, 
Chargers, Dongles, and USB cables are NOT assigned to rooms. They are your responsibility and 
if they go missing, you will need to pay for a replacement. We only replace defective units for 
no charge with the turn in of the defective unit. 

• Charger & extension cable- $79.00 

• Carrying case-            $23.00  

• HDMI -                                 $16.00 

• USB -                                    $ 4.00 

• HDMI dongle -                      $16.00 

Here at FTBOE we have “Tech Tuesdays” which will arrive in your email usually weekly. There always is 
some great information included in that email, be sure to read it. 
  

Here are helpful examples that the Tech Department submitted in the past. 
 

ADMIN RIGHTS 
Problem:  you are trying to make a change or access a program and you are requested to log in the 
administrator logon and password, and it is not taking your information. (You are the administrator of 
your Mac but it is not working) 
Solution:  click onto Launchpad icon on your dock, go into Self Service, (swipe to side to locate self-
service) then click on and install “Admin Rights” when completed your administrator logon and 
password will work. 
How to FORCE QUIT your Mac: 

If your Mac freezes you will need to force quit. You would use Command + Option + Escape to 
shut tasks down as a force quit. This is a bit faster than right-clicking on each app yourself. 
“Spinning circle of death” 
Problem: you are having issues with the “spinning circle of death” or your Mac is “running very slow” 
along with several other scenarios.  Please try this solution: 
Solution:  click onto the Launchpad icon on your dock, and click on Self Service, (swipe to side to locate 
self-service)then click on Mac Optimizer “run” This will optimize your Macbook to run at peak 
performance.  
NOTE: Your computer WILL RESTART, so please make sure to save all unsaved documents. 


